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L INTRODUCTION.

At its meeting on October 7th and 8th, 1996, the Advisory Committee on the
Rules of Criminal Procedure considered proposed or pending amendments to several
Rules of Criminal Procedure. This report addresses those proposals. The minutes of that
meeting and proposed amendments to Rule 58 are attached.

I. ACTION ITEMS

A. Action on Proposed Changes to Rule 58

After the Committee met in October, the President signed the Federal Courts
Improvement Act of 1996 (S. 1887). Section 202 amended 18 U.S.C. § 3401(b) and (g)
and 28 U.S.C. § 636(a); those amendments eliminated the requirement that a defendant
consent to a trial before a magistrate judge in those cases where the defendant is charged
with a petty offense which is either a class B misdemeanor charging a motor vehicle
offense, a class C misdemeanor, or an infraction. That same section also amended
§3401(b) by allowing the defendant to consent to a trial by a magistrate judge in all other
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misdemeanor cases either orally on the record or in writing. Those statutory changes will
require conforming amendments to Rule 58, Procedure for Misdemeanors and Other Petty
Offenses. 71

On the recommendation of Hon. Phillip M. Pro (Chair of the Committee on the
Administration of the Magistrate Judges System) and with the assistance of Mr. Rabiej
(who drafted suggested conforming language) the Criminal Rules Committee was polled
and agreed that the changes should be forwarded to the Standing Committee for action at
its January 1997 meeting. The Style Committee has reviewed the draft and has made its K
suggested changes.

Under the rule-making procedures, "The Standing Committee may eliminate the 7
public notice and comment requirement if, in the case of a technical or conforming
amendment, it determines that notice and comment are not appropriate or necessary."
The Committee views the proposed amendments as "conforming" changes resulting from
the changes in the underlying statutory provisions and believes that public comment is not
necessary. If the changes are forwarded without public comment, and assuming they are K
approved by the Supreme Court, they would go into effect on December 1, 1997. If the i

normal procedure of publication and comment is followed, they would not go into effect
until December 1, 1998. 7

A draft of the proposed changes to Rule 58, the Committee Note, and a copy of
Section 202 of the Federal Courts Improvement Act of 1996, are attached. 7

The Advisory Committee recommends that the Standing Committee approve the r
amendments to Rule 58,- without publication, andforward them to the Judicial
Conference for approval.

III. INFORMATION ITEMS

1. Proposed Amendments to the Rules of Criminal Procedure
Considered by the Advisory Committee

At its October 1996 meeting the Advisory Committee considered proposed l
changes to: Rule 11 concerning the impact of the Sentencing Guidelines on plea
bargaining and plea procedures, and the ability of a defendant to withdraw a plea of guilty; ,
Rule 24(c) (alternate jurors); Rule 25(b)(disability of judge); Rule 26 (taking of
testimony); and Rule 32.2 (forfeiture procedures); Rule 40(a)(appearance before a
magistrate judge). The Committee decided to consider draft amendments to Rules 11, 26, 7
and 32.2 at its April 1997 meeting in Washington, D.C.
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2. Position on Victims' Rights Amendment

The Committee discussed the pending congressional proposal concerning a
victim's rights amendment. As a result of that discussion, the Committee authorized the
Chairman to inform the Standing Committee that it believes that such an amendment
would have an adverse impact on the operation of the Rules of Criminal Procedure.

3. Consideration of Proposed Amendments to Rule 103, Fed. R Evid.

At the request of the Advisory Committee on the Rules of Evidence, the
Committee discussed the proposed amendment(s) to Federal Rule of Evidence 103
regarding whether counsel must renew an evidentiary objection at trial to preserve error.
Following discussion, the consensus of the Committee was that the issue should be left to
caselaw development.

K

Attachments

L Proposed Amendments to Rule 58
Excerpt from Federal Courts Improvement Act of 1996.
Minutes of Committee Meeting, Oct. 1996
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Rule 58. Procedure for Misdemeanors and Other Petty Offenses

(a) SCOPE. 7
(1) In General. This rule governs the procedure and practice for the conduct of 7

proceedings involving misdemeanors and other petty offenses, and for appeals to district U
judges of the district courts in such cases tried by United States magistrate judges.

(b) PRETRIAL PROCEDURES.

(2) Initial Appearance. At the defendant's initial appearance on a misdemeanor or K
other petty offense charge, the court shall inform the defendant of:

(C) Bmless the ecl e is a petty offense for whieh appoiittmnt of cou uel is not L
-eq'un e* the right to request the assignment appointment of counsel if the
defendant is unable to obtain counsel, unless the charge is a petty offense 7
for which an appointment of counsel is not required;

7

(E) the right to trial, judgment, and sentencing before a district judge of the
district court, unless: 

(i) the charge is a Class B misdemeanor motor-vehicle offense, a
Class C misdemeanor, or an infraction; or

(ii) the defendant consents to trial, judgment, and sentencing before a F
magistrate judge;

(F) unless the charge is a petty offense, the right to trial by jury before either a
United States magistrate judge or a district judge of the district COtunless
the charge is a petty offense; and 7

(G) if the defendaLt is held in custody and charged with a misdemeanor othe
than a petty offense, the right to a preliminary examination in accordance
with 18 U.S.C. § 3060, and the general circumstances under which the
defendant may secure pretrial release, if the defendant is held in custody 7
and charged with a misdemeanor other than a petty offense.



(3) Consent and Arraignment.

(A) TRIAL BEFORE A UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE. ant signs
a vv rtten consenwit to be tiredu before Omb maistr 4J UU6-G Wrlkn %.C6filcafty

y wc~~~~v;;3 ul~tal before ajudge of UfS district court, UClH4lea~ EE SW, sira i
'tike thfe df 1 dt' plea. A magistrate judge shall take the defendant's
pLea in a Class B misdemeanor charging a motor vehicfe 6ffense, a Class C7 misdemeanor, or an infraction. In every other misdema or case, a
magistrate judge may take the plea only if the defendant consents either in
writing or orally on the record to be tried before the magistrate judge and

L. specifically waives trial before a district judge. The defendant may plead
not guilty, guilty, or with the consent of the magistrate judge, nolo
contendere.

(B) FAILURE TO CONSENT. If the defendant does not consent todia befoge theL magistrate judgeIn a misdemeanor case - other than a Class B
misdemeanor charging a motor-vehicle offense, a Class C misdemeanor, or
an infraction,- the dfendant gaff be o magistrate judge shall order
the defendant to appear before a district judge of the district coul for
further proceedings on notice, unless the defendant consents to trial beforeK the magistrate judge.

I

(g) APPEAL.

(1) Decision, Order, Judgment or Sentence by a District Judge. An appeal from a
decision, order, judgment or conviction or sentence by a district judge of the dishtict cour
shall be taken in accordance with the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure.

(2) Decision, Order, Judgment or Sentence by a United States Magistrate Judge.

(A) INTERLOCUTORY APPEAL. A decision or order by a magistrate judge which,
C if made by a district judge of the district cour, could be appealed by the
L government or defendant under any provision of law, shall be subject to an

appeal to a district judge of tkie district comu provided such appeal is taken
within 10 days of the entry of the decision or order. An appeal shall be
taken by filing with the clerk of court a statement specifying the decision or
order from which an appeal is taken and by serving a copy of the statement

L upon the adverse party, personally or by mail, and by filing a copy with the
magistrate judge.

r1,



(B) APPEAL FROM CONVICTION OR SENTENCE. An appeal from a judgment of L
conviction or sentence by a magistrate judge to a district judge of-the
district-scotr shall be taken within 10 days after entry of the judgment. An L
appeal shall be taken by filing with the clerk of court a statement specifying
the judgment from which an appeal is taken, and by serving a copy of the
statement upon the United States Attorney, personally or by mail, and by l
filing a copy with the magistrate judge.

(D) SCOPE 'OF APPEAL'. ,The defeant shall notbeentifled to a trial de novo by a
district judge of te distrid ..tourL DThe scope of appealshall be the same as
an appeal from a judgment of a districtcourt to a court Of, appeals.

L

L
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L COMMITTEE NOTE

The Federal Courts Improvement Act of 1996, Sec. 202, amended 18 U.S.C. §
3401(b) and 28 U.S.C. 636(a) to remove the requirement that a defendant must consent to
a trial before a magistrate judge in a petty offense that is a class B misdemeanor charging a
motor vehicle offense, a class C misdemeanor, or an infraction. Section 202 also changed
18 U.S.C. § 3401(b) to provide that in all other misdemeanor cases, the defendant may

7 consent to trial either orally on the record or in writing. The amendments to Rule 58(b)(2)
and (3) conform the rule to the new statutory language and include minor stylistic
changes.

L
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S. 1887

Ont liundred fourth Congress
of tbr

itinited States of Rimerira
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Beegun aind hed as the Cfity of Washfingon an Weatasday,
fhe sin1 day f ,Jeznray, n eshonsd nine hundred and ninn-sr

To nake uwpnp eantu in the opertion c admiuiittion Ao the Federal coints,
and St alber purpe.

Be it enacted by the Senate and ose of &presenkadies of
she tUnited Staes of America in Congress assemeed,

SECTION 1. SHORT fTll TABLE OF CON'TIR
(a) SffoRr TimL.-This Act may be dited as the 'Federal Courts

Improvement Act of 1996.
(b) TADIz oF CoNTmria.-The tabe of contents of this Act

is as foliows:
See. L Sat t113 table of contrts.

TrLE 1-4CRIINAL LAM AND CRIMNAL JUSTCE AMENDMES 
Sec. . New authrity fAr pntbatiou md pretial serviees 0fr.

TMIT 1I-JtJDCIA PROCESS IMFROVEMENTS
See 2L Dui of maq eistr o merpnr ;assget .

S_ SO i W z~ absenos 61 m*
Se_ 205. D j, und 2 '
Sec 20M rRetac c agains te Uitd State and Federl officers or a-p-

Sec 207. Appeal route in vi dtedded Iy atte j i eo
Sm. 208. terit by ju l relating ms an disabiity Gdes.

lTZ. lu-JUDICIARY PERSONEL ADMINIS1ATION, R9EENRT AND

Senia rrlicti
Sbe SO:I. Yefutd of Zcatzihui for dvemsd defirrd n=uitat vmtdr fl Judicial

Srvivs' Annuities Sstem
Sec. M2. Bankntq judes zeapineat proosdunt.i
Seec 204. Technicatl nyotien Me ted to moscemat date f taumpasry judgl.- 

Sec. S05- Allim statu of ault repeitema
Sm S06. Cou* interpda
SW_ 30T. echnic enduent related to caenemsnt dat cf temporry hank-

See 308. ii arat hr se jdges under the judidal suirt anuities
&C. aW. jeb~il~tliaf ag -- *rd f ef <, indlding attomee fees and i*nc-five JMlizf aga lw 1l r.

1TITL V-JDICIAL FMICIAl ADM ISTAnON 
See. 401. 1mlean iM civit adieu SliM Am
Sec. 402. Ineteqtr perbrtain eranaliton fice
Se 408. J.dIt anfel on tonltidiulrict litigatic
Sec. 404. Dirosism of fies.

TIS V-FEDERAL OURnS STS DY COMNITI REOOMMEN ATONS

Sem. 5ol 4Qulfication of Chief Judge of oMut ohtarnaticcul Tn&.
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S~t. 601. Farficipati= jujudidd a-ermwe atititms by district. *eu*r. ad iug-
istrate atx,

$- 'The flj~ctS. 6 Mm t Deputy Direor of the admilfntlive ouf as tetr'
of the uniteStatt.

f. SeS. 603. Rernonlof atinfrm Sutw court.
Swc 64. Fedenl judi&dal certcy epo ret ementW
Sec. 606. of ie seazu~ fguonl EaN~t uA ct of 1971
Sec. W06.ON: of tolding cout m bte flahn t Uta

4 SBC. 007. ptioa of z'eaidy ±uqtiv*lZt diswct \ve Mapoined to the
f' 67So=tie= Distit sa e Eaeters District of ow 
Sef8.00 Rztesi Of dva judie nspen a derdcti repotso denM-

honsrao and pilo Fomn.
Sec mg. Mao ofh odina et in Southern lDhsof New Ya.
.s 61e. Vanue mt flufts.

Vs TITLfE I-CRIMINAL LAW AN CRIMNAL
JUSTICE AMNDMENTS

SEC. 101. NEW AUTHORITY FOR PROEAflO AND PRETRAL SEVICESF Fj OFFICERSM
(a) PuoAnobr O mions-Section 36 of 4itle 1, United

States Code, is amended-
(1) by striling out Caadw at the end of paragrapb (E)-BY

L (2) by redesignang paragraph (9) as paagqiph (lft, and
(a) by insertin after pragraph (8) the following new para

graph
r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~9 i3fapprovedz bvthfe district wouut be authoed tao

t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e~~~arry firearms une suchX ndes and reguaions as the lDirector
F o the Admtrative Office .f te Uuit Ss Courts ma

p;ewn'e; aned"
iAb) (IAL SRviCaS OicmCr -SeCtion $ of tie 18F

United States Code is amended-
L (1) by redesignating paragraph (13) as paragraph (14);

and
(2) b7 insering fter paragraph (12) the following new

t ' ~~~~~~- ptantgrw t

i, 1 'if approvod b the district eourt, be authorized to
cang firearms ndev sch rules and regulations as tue Director
ofthe Administrative Office of the United States Corts may
prescribe.

TIMTE Il-JUDICIAL PROCESS
IMPROVENENTS

L SEC. 201. DUT OF MAGISTAE JUDGE OIN EMEG ECY ASSI-
MEr.

The ist sentence of section 6361 of title 28, United States
Code, is amended by strikin out Ia) or (br ad inserting, in.

L lieu thereof (a), (b), or (cW.
SF10. 201. COWSENT TOMTIL[ INCEUTAWCIMINAL ACIONS.

_ (a) AMNDMENTs ') TLE 18-41) Section 3401(b) of title
1s, United States Code, is amendd-7

(A) in the fist sentence by inserting ' tther than a petty
offense that is a class B misemeanor harging a motor vkiice
offense, a class C misdemeanor, or an iafaction,' after "mis-
demneanot;
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(in the second sentence by inserting 'judger after "mag-
istrater each place it appears;

(C) by stnikif out the td sentence and iserting in
lieu thereof the following: 'he magistrate jud may not pro-
eeed to try the came unless the deffendants arwr suehexpla-
nation, expressly consents to be tried before the re
tudge and exprtessl and spetfically wdaives ta l, such enxa
and sentenciang by a district judge, Any such consent and waiver
shall be made in writing or orally on the record."; and 

(0) by striking out 'judge of the district court? each place
it appears and inserting in lieu thereof districtjudge.
(2) Sectio 3401(g) of title 18, United States Code, is amended

by strildng out the fst sentence and inserting in lieu thereof
the following. "The ma slrate judge may, in a petty offense Case
involving a juvenil, that is a class B misdemeanor chsAVgng a
motor vehick offense, a class C midemeanor, or an infraction,
erere all powers granted to the district court under chater
403 of this title. The magistrate judge may, in any other =ass
B or C misdemeanor case involving a juvenile in which consent
to trial before a magistrate jadge has been filed under subsectiop
(b exercse all powers granted to the district court under chapter
403 of his title. 

L
(b) Antnmz nws 'm Thm z 2&-.Section 636(a) of title 28,

Uied States Code, is amended-
(1) by striking oct., andw at the end of paragraph (3)

and inserting in lieu heref a semicolon; and
(2) by s&Wiking out paragraph (4) and inserting the follow.

"(4) the power to enter a sentence for a petty offense
that is a class B misdemeanor charging a motor vebi Ense,
a class C misdemeanor, or an infraction; and

!() the power to, enter a senteace for a cels A mis-
demn or a class B or C misdemeanor not covered b
paragraph (4), in a cae in which the parties have consented .

seC. 13 GIMSTR.AON Or JuDGM FOR KNI'OUNT INI
OMER DISTRDCr

(a) GEnAL-Sedion 1963 of t(it 2B, United states Code
is amended- L

(1) by amending the section heading to read as fallowe

al1968. Registration of judgments for enforcement in other
dlisrictt;I

(2) in the first sentence-
(A) b iing ut "disict cor and inserting in

Ilen uhereo "court of appeals, district court, bankruptcy
court,"; and

(B) by *striking out "gush jAdgment" and inserting in
lieu therof mthejudgment ad
(3) by adding at the end therthe following nw desg-

nated paragraph: U
"The procedure prescribed adeu r this section is in addition

to otherllprocednrce provided ~by law for the enforcement of judg-
mnlEts." U .


